
 
 
ITINERARY 
5 DAYS HO CHI MINH CITY – CU CHI  
VUNG TAU – MEKONG DELTA 
 

TOUR CODE :TVT- SIC 906 
VALID FROM : 01 APR-30SEP 2012 
 

 

Itinerary is subject to change, depending on flights, road conditions and availability of hotel rooms. 
  

Day 1: HO CHI MINH CITY - ARRIVAL     (D) 

 
Pick up at Tan Son Nhat airport and transfer for a half day city tour of 
dynamic Ho Chi Minh City, still called Sai Gon by many locals.  
 
Visit War museum which primarily contains exhibits relating to the American 
phase of the Vietnam War, and is a major tourist attraction, Reunification 
Palace which was the workplace of the President of South Vietnam & was 
then known as Independence Palace. Visit Notre Dame Cathedral, the 
spiritual and cultural crucible of the French presence in the Orient & the 
General Post Office, the ancient & with French colonial architecture style. 
Stop at Ben Thanh market which is always loaded with varieties of goods, 
such as consumer goods, cakes and candies, food and foodstuff, and 
particularly high-quality fruit and vegetables 
 
Have dinner at an intimate restaurant 
 
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh city. 

 

  
 

Day 2: HO CHI MINH CITY – MY THO – HO CHI MINH CITY (B/L) 

  

Breakfast at hotel 
 
At 07:30-07:45, a car will pick you up and send to the meeting point for 
joining with other tourists.  
 
At 08:15, depart for My Tho. Take the boat ride through the Bao Dinh 
natural canal, view the stilt houses and the fruit plantation along the river 
sides. Visit the My Tho wholesale fruit market. Proceed to the Tortoise 
island. Lunch served in the heart of the orchard. Enjoy the nice boat ride 
through the Tan Thach natural canal in Ben Tre, cruise under the shadow of 
the water coconut trees. Visit the family where you can experience the 
agricultural lifestyle. Trekking through the fruit plantation in Thoi Son island, 
enjoy the rowing boat ride along the creeks before returning to My Tho by 
motorized boat. Depart for Ho Chi Minh City via My Tho  
 
Arrive in Ho Chi Minh City at 7:00 pm. A taxi will send you to your hotel  
 
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh city  

 
 



 

Day 3: HO CHI MINH  - CU CHI  - VUNG TAU BEACH CITY (B/L/D) 

 

Breakfast at hotel 
At 07:30- 07:45, a car will pick you up and send to the meeting point for 
joining with other tourists. 
At 08:15, depart for Cu Chi - located 60km from Ho Chi Minh city, Cu Chi is 
now considered a heroic district for its role in the anti - American war in 
Vietnam. It is legendary for its tunnels system of over 220 km and is a 
popular spot for both Vietnamese and foreign visitors.  
The peacefully rural rice paddy scenery contains ducks and water buffalos 
swimming in the rivers alongside the road. Visitors will find it hard to imagine 
the destructions, damage and defoliation all over the area, caused by 
bombing and mines, When Cu Chi was "A Free Target Zone". The remnants 
visitors will see, show Cu Chi still has her evidence to prove the fierce 
battleground that took place there and visitors will see the remnants 
A car will pick pax up & transfer for lunch at local restaurant. Proceed to 
Vung Tau, a well-known coastal resort 125 km southeast of Ho Chi Minh 
city 
In the evening, have dinner at a good restaurant 
Enjoy dinner at local restaurant.  
 
Overnight in Vung Tau 

 

 
 

Day 4: VUNG TAU - HO CHI MINH CITY      (B/L/D) 

  

Breakfast at hotel 
 
Visit to the Summer Palace of the Emperor Bao Dai, the Jesus Monument, 
which overlooks the peninsula and the Pacific Ocean. Visit Thien Hau 
temple of Five Races and the Whale temple 

After lunch at local restaurant, transfer back to Ho Chi Minh city. Proceed to 

hotel for check-in 

Free at leisure   

 

Have dinner at local restaurant 

 
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh city  
 

 
 

Day 5: HO CHI MINH CITY -  DEPARTURE      (B) 

  

Have breakfast at hotel 
A taxi will send you to Tan Son Nhat airport for departure flight. End of 
services 
 

 
 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

QUOTATION: IN MYR (RM$) PER PAX (Only applicable to group of minimum 02 adults and above) 

 

Hotel class                            02 pax up Single supplement 

A 1230 540 

B 980 295 

C 950 255 

 

SURCHARGE  

 

Items Surcharge 

- Reunification Day holiday (28 Apr- 02 May, 2012) 

- National Day holiday (30 Aug-04 Sep, 2012) 
USD 50/Pax 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL INFORMATION  

 

Hotel class Ho Chi Minh Vung Tau 

A 

- Kim Do 4* (Deluxe) 
www.kimdohotel.com  
- Golden Central 4* (ROH) 

www.goldenhotelsaigon.vn 

- DIC 4* (Standard room) 

www.dictt.com.vn  

B 

- Elios 3* (ROH) 
www.elioshotel.vn 
- Le Duy 3* (Superior) 
www.leduyhotel.net   
-   Liberty 4 3* (Deluxe) 
www.libertyhotels.com.vn  

- The Coast 3* (ROH) 

www.thecoasthotel.com.vn  

C 

- Queen Ann 3* (Superior) 
www.queenannhotelvn.com 
-  Liberty 3 3* (Superior) 
www.libertyhotels.com.vn 

- The Coast 3* (ROH) 

www.thecoasthotel.com.vn 
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Rates are inclusive of: 

 
 Indicated hotels based on TWN or TRP share with daily breakfast 

 Meals as specified in the itinerary 

 Transportation (shared coach with other tourists)  

 English speaking guide only  
(Share tour guide with other tourists where SIC is applicable) 

 Entrance fee & boat fee 

 Services charges, room taxes 

 Mineral water (500 ml) 
 01 bottle for half day tour / pax 
 02 bottles for full day tour / pax 

 
Rates are not inclusive of: 

 Optional tours 

 Tips for tour guide, driver 

 Travel insurance 

 Visa fee 

 Airfare & airport taxes 

 Personal expenses such as drinks, telephone, souvenirs and laundry etc 

 Others which are not mentioned in the inclusion  
 
Tour policy for children:  

 Child under 2 years old sharing room with two (2) adults without extra bed: Free of 
charge 

 Child under 10 years old sharing room with two (2) adults without extra bed: 50% of 
package cost 

 Child under 10 years old sharing room with two (2) adults with extra bed: 80% of package 
cost 

 Child under 10 years old sharing room with one (1) adult: 95% of package cost 

 Child 10 years old and above: 100% of adult cost 
 

 

 


